46th annual Arbutus Arts Festival

MAY 19, 2019 10am - 5pm

www.ArbutusArtsFestival.com

Presented by Greater Arbutus Business Association (GABA)
The Arbutus Arts Festival would like to welcome

Guinness will be sponsoring the Beer Garden on the public parking lot.

- Over 200 crafters with handmade items
- Beer Garden with Guinness, other beers, and orange crushes
- Variety of Food
- Car Show with Pro Rider, Motorcycles, Band “Four on the Floor with Overdrive”, food and beverages inside Town Hall
- Children’s Corner - Rides, games, crafts, music, face painting and free ID program
- Wine Tasting in Social Club on Stevens Ave.
- Remote Control Cars
- Chalk Bus
- 6 Live Bands
- UMBC’s OCA Mocha
- Flower Mart
- Display of Decorated Butterflies
46th ANNUAL
ARBUTUS ARTS FESTIVAL
COMMITTEE

Chairman – Sue Miller
Director – Joey Ambrose
Treasurer – Matt Marino
Secretary – Sandi Stansell
Allocations – Sandi Stansell
Program Book – Jeff Salava
Ads - Nina Clark
Concessions – Sue Miller
Main Pizza Stand – Jean Rigg
Children’s Corner Food Stand – Kim Waldt
Beer Garden – Jeff Utzinger
Funnel Cakes – Marty Shaw
Publicity – Heidi Falter
Set-Up – Joey Ambrose, RT Vail, and Jobie Waldt
Car Show – Jim Buckingham
Children’s Corner – Terry Kolarek
Website Design – Sandi Stansell
End of Day Cleanup – Sean Conlon
Crisis Manager – Pete Kriscumus
Assistant – Barbara Cook
Welcome to the 46th!

It’s that time of year again, when our committee reaches out and welcomes everyone to the 46th Annual Arbutus Arts Festival.

This is the special day that the community of Arbutus comes together and looks forward to every year. With an expected crowd of 25,000 people, we draw from all the surrounding areas and some from out of state. This is a tradition which has been going on for so long and you can feel the excitement begin to build in early Spring.

This year, we have a great new addition to the Festival and our community. The Guinness Brewery will be sponsoring our traditional Beer Garden and joining forces to make it an even better year. We welcome them and are happy to have them as a part of the Festival. Their staff will be located on East Drive at the entrance to the Beer Garden, so stop by to say Hello, learn a little bit more about the Brewery and then move on into the area and grab a Guinness!

If you aren’t a beer lover, that’s okay, as we have something else special for you! Our Wine Tasting will once again be held inside the Arbutus Social Club on Stevens Ave. Get your wristband and glass and visit the variety of wineries and cool off in the air conditioning. Who knows, you may find a special wine that makes you want to buy a bottle to take with you.

As always, we are happy to have over 200 handmade crafters from all along the East Coast share their items with you. As your day moves on, check out the variety of food we have to offer, and you know you can’t just try one. Find a spot in one of our shaded areas to rest, enjoy your delights and listen to the great sounds of many different bands.

For all you guys and gals, the day won’t be over until you check out our Car Show on Town Hall’s parking lot. I’m sure these cars will take you back in time and bring back lots of special memories. We have Pro Rider and several motorcycles joining in as well. Once again, we have a terrific band back with us this year.

And above all, we can’t forget the little ones who don’t want to miss the Children’s Corner at the Fire Dept. There will be crafters, a train ride, Farmland bounce and pony rides. You’ll find lots of things for the kids to do, games, crafts to make, school information, music and of course more food and beverages. Across the street, you’ll find the remote-control cars and the Chalk Bus.

As you stroll around that day, keep your eyes open for the lovely wooden butterflies which some of the businesses have decorated to welcome Spring and prepare for the Festival. They will be on display at the businesses beginning May 1st and photos will be placed on Facebook for you to vote for your favorite. The winner will be announced at the Red Tent by the Beer Garden at 1:00 pm. Some of the butterflies will be displayed in a specific area that day as well.

What more could you possibly want? SUN, SUN, SUN!! This is a rain or shine event so grab your sunglasses and pull out your flip flops and head our way to a fun filled day.

We hope you have a wonderful time and thank you for joining us!

Sue Miller, Chairman
Hi, I’m Joey Ambrose,

I’m glad you chose to come out to the Arbutus Arts Festival. Every year we sit down and discuss how we can make this the best one-day festival in Maryland. We would love to hear from you with any insight you might have.

There is so much to see, all the vendors, the Children’s Corner at the Arbutus Volunteer Fire Department, the Car Show directly across the street at the Arbutus Town Hall, and the Wine Tasting at the Arbutus Social Club. We even have Guinness joining us this year in the beer garden. So much to do in just one day, hope it’s a great one.

Joey Ambrose - Director

Greater Arbutus Business Association

May 2019

Greetings from the Officers, Directors and Members of GABA.

Welcome to the 46th Annual Arbutus Arts Festival!

This year’s event promises to one of the best ever! Our Arts Festival Committee works hard all year long contacting unique Artists to display and sell their works. The Arts Festival prides itself with bringing unique handmade artistry to Arbutus.

We are also excited to announce, Guinness will sponsor our Beer Garden! This is surely a great addition to our Festival! The Wine Tasting, once again, will happen at the Arbutus Social Club. Live Entertainment! We will have 6 Bands playing throughout the Arts Festival in 4 different locations. Another exciting event is our Car Show with over 50 vehicles! Motorcycles will also be on display.

With all the Arts and Entertainment happening, we also remember the little ones. Our Children’s Corner is loaded with fun activities for the kids. Crafts, rides and the Ponies will certainly entertain our youngest visitors. There will also be student performances from our local schools in the Children’s Corner.

Food is always a big part of our Arts Festival too! We look for every taste bud to be satisfied! Expect to be delighted with the variety of more than 14 food and treat vendors.

Again, Welcome to Arbutus! We all hope you enjoy this day! Please come back and visit the lovely town, we call Arbutus.

Fond Regards,

Bettina M Tebo, President

5407 East Drive, Arbutus, MD 21227  *  410-204-8128
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All About Children Learning Center
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Ambrose Funeral Home, Inc.
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Anello & Lidston Law Offices
Anytime Electrical Service
Arbutus Arts Festival
Arbutus Auto Painting/Body
Arbutus Community Association - Town Hall
Arbutus Library
Arbutus Middle School
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Arbutus Senior Center
Arbutus Social Hall
Arbutus United Methodist Church
Arbutus Volunteer Fire Dept
Archival Arts Inc.
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Bakery Express USA
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Baltimore Podiatry Group
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Bruchey Tax Service LLC
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Catus Silvestre
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Corner Florist
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EZ Storage
Fish Head Cantina
Five Star Federal Credit Union
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Greco Brothers Construction
Groundshog Property Management
Guinness Open Gate Brewery & Barrel House
Halethorpe Pharmacy
Hargreaves Home Sales Team of Keller Williams Integrity
Harry McCrorry, CPA
Hollywood Movies 4
Hubbard Funeral Home, Inc.
Ice Cream Cottage
Image 360
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Jiffy Lube #936 Arbutus
JRC Jewelry Center, Inc
Keep It Simple Yoga
Law Offices of James E Crawford, Jr. and Associates, LLC
Leaps Ahead Learning Center
London Court Beverage, Co.
McDowell’s Complete Chimney Service
Machado Construction Co. Inc.
Maiden Choice School
Matt’s House Church & Community Connection Resource.
Mr. Handyman of Catonsville and West Randallstown
New Deal Funding, Inc.
Norman E. Strum, Jr. CPA.PC
Oak Creek Café
Objects Found/Salvaged
Pat’s Porch Candy & Gifts
Paul’s Restaurant
RE/MAX New Beginnings
Rey Trochez State Farm Agency
Security Auto & Truck, Inc.
SERVPRO of Catonsville
Shaw Craft Contracting, LLC
Shore United Bank
Shuffles Saloon
Silbiger & Silbiger
Sorrento Media
Sorrento of Arbutus Restaurant & Catering
Southwest Emergency Services
Southwestern Car Care
Superior Insurance, LLC
Taste Tea Café
The Aligning Wellness Center
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United Rentals
Universal Comics
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Woodforest National Bank
Y of Central Maryland,
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HOME IS WHERE THE HARP IS

Visit the first Guinness Brewery on U.S. soil since 1954

BREWERY, TAPROOM, AND RESTAURANT NOW OPEN

GuinnessBreweryBaltimore.com
Arbutus Lost a Great Man

George Kendrick, the “Unofficial Mayor of Arbutus”, passed away on Dec. 22. He was 96 and living at The Neighborhoods at St. Elizabeth Nursing & Rehabilitation Center, receiving hospice care from Gilchrist. He earned this title as there wasn’t anything that he wouldn’t do for the town of Arbutus.

George, and his late wife, were known by all the local people of Arbutus, as he served the community for over 70 years. A mural was painted to celebrate their steadfast loyalty to the Arbutus and surrounding communities on the brick building at the corner of East Drive and Maple Ave. George served in World War II and was a longtime member of the American Legion Dewey Lowman Post 109. He was a mason with Howard Lodge 101, and the mastermind behind the 4th of July Parade. George was a dedicated coach for generations of athletes who deeply cherished their time with him. In his honor, the Arbutus Middle School field and Arbutus Recreation Center were named after him.

George Kendrick, born in Wheeling, West Virginia, was known in the community for founding the Arbutus Big Red semiprofessional football team and serving as treasurer of the Arbutus Recreation Council. He was also heavily involved in planning the Arbutus 4th of July parade and the annual 10K race that preceded the parade in the morning, from 1997 until 2017.

Area residents came to recognize the Arbutus Fourth of July parade by its’ organizer, George Kendrick who has been organizing the event for 16 years. After that time, he was forced to retire due to his health. He had been organizing the annual Arbutus Firecracker 10K race which took place the morning prior to the parade since the beginning 31 years. He spent hours each year contacting bands and community organization planning the races and parade. He was proud of his work on the community event and said public participation increased greatly during the time he helped to organize it. George said the goal of bringing together and creating a family friendly atmosphere for parade goers to celebrate the holiday and honor their country were very important to him.

His grandson, Chad Kendrick, best described him as “He loved this town with his whole heart and would do anything to make it a better place”. A few months ago, sensing Mr. Kendrick’s declining health, Chad got his grandfather’s signature tattooed on his arm. He plans on telling his future children all about their great-grandfather. “My grandfather is going to live with me every single day of my life, and I’m going to make sure my kids know who he is.

Mr. Kendrick’s daughter, Valerie Stocksdale, said her father “loved everything about the red, white and blue. He was, very patriotic”.

He was always good at what he did and loved the community and being involved. His family were all by his side helping where ever they could, and he always indicated he was proud of his family because he couldn’t have done it without them. Arbutus was considered is extended family and he felt Arbutus was the greatest community in the world.

George Kendrick was a special man who will be greatly missed but remembered by all.
Animals

Most love them, many have them as pets. Whether yours is a frisky feline, or a playful pooch, or even a slithering snake, most certainly your pet is considered part of your family, and that is a wonderful thing. However, the Arbutus Arts Festival Committee feels the need to ask that pets not be brought to the Festival. Every year signs are posted and people are reminded, however, every year more pets seem to appear. Approximately 60,000 people attend the festival every year. The Festival extends from the Hollywood movies to North Ave. on East Drive and down Linden Ave. to the Fire Dept. and Town Hall. Anyone who has attended the festival in previous years knows how crowded the street can get. It’s difficult enough to maneuver through all the people, animals only make it harder. Plus, most animals probably don’t like being out in the sweltering heat, surrounded by so many people and possibly trampled on. I have witnessed several fights between animals as well as many frightened children and adults due to the presence of some of the animals. We realize your pets are close to you, but we would like to ask that you please leave them elsewhere for a few hours while you attend the festival. It will help to make everyone’s day a little better.

No Parking!

No parking will be allowed on East Drive on May 19th, the day of the festival, between the hours of 3:00 am and 9:00 pm. Any cars found parked during these hours will be towed. The Arbutus Arts Festival Committee and the Baltimore County Police Department ask that everyone please cooperate with these regulations.

PARKING FOR GUESTS WITH DISABILITIES

The Arbutus Arts Festival Committee would like to make the public aware of our designated disability parking spaces this year. There will be limited space available in the small parking lot for Chesapeake Bank. It will be accessible off of Poplar Ave., which is off of Highview Ave. Handicap permits will need to be shown to the police officer to enter.

We ask the public to please respect the needs of individuals with disabilities and leave these spaces reserved for those patrons.
Identification Program Provided on Children and Seniors Free of Charge by Masons

The Free Mason’s Maryland Safety Education and Identification Program is a comprehensive identification and protection program designed to give families a measure of protection against the ever increasing problem of missing children. This program is provided “free of charge” to every Maryland family who wishes to participate.

MdCHIP is sponsored by the Conference of Grand Masters of Masons in North America. All identifying items generated are placed in a pack and given to the parent or guardian to take home for safe keeping. If their child becomes missing, the pack can then be provided to law enforcement to aid in recovery and identification. The Maryland Freemasons keep nothing but the permission form signed by the parent prior to participation in the event.

What is provided; CD with child’s name, address, height, weight, eye color, hair color, description of distinguishing marks, notes on health concerns, birth date, parental / guardian contact information, 3 to 4 photos, a video interview of the child, digital fingerprints, and DNA sample.

The same information is also available for seniors.

Please stop by the booth which will be located in the Children’s Corner.
TAX PLANNING AND PREPARATION

Bruchey Tax Service, LLC

Janet L. Bruchey, EA

410-242-2801

Free Electronic Filing
Senior Citizen Discount


Licensed to Represent Taxpayers Before the Internal Revenue Service

PROFESSIONAL • AFFORDABLE

Website: ProRiderMD.com
Facebook: ProRider Baltimore

Police Motorcycle Skills for Civilian Riders

Schreiber’s RC Racezone

Event and Amusement Specialist
443-440-2055

Owner/operator: James Schreiber
email: jsch360@yahoo.com

We bring the racing action and fun to you!
**Food Concessions**

**Location**

ABPA Foundation ................................................................. Beer Garden
   Pizza, Bottled Water, Sodas
   Hot Dogs, Popcorn, Sodas, Water ................................. Children’s Corner
   Funnel Cakes ................................................................. Pantry One and Stevens Avenue

Arbutus Town Hall .............................................................. Arbutus Town Hall
   Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers, Loaded Smashed Potatoes, Sodas, Beer

Daisy Lane Creamery ......................................................... Near GABA office
   Sundaes (Apple Pie, Hot Fudge Brownie, Chocolate Chip Cookie), Ice Cream,
   Italian Ice, Rootbeer Floats and Hand Dipped Ice Cream

Dedde’ls Mini Donuts .......................................................... East Drive/Linden Ave.
   Mini Donuts and Fried Oreos

Forty West Lions .............................................................. Maple Ave.
   Pit Beef, Ham, Turkey, Sodas

Harbor Que BBQ ............................................................... Beer Garden
   Pulled Pork, Mac & Cheese, Cole Slaw, Smokey Baked Beans, BBQ Sundae

Karen and the Nut ............................................................. Chesapeake Bank
   Cinnamon Glazed Almonds, Pecans & Cashews

London Court Beverage & Catering ...................................... Chesapeake Bank
   Frozen Fruit Smoothies & fresh Squeezed Lemonade

Nader’s Food Service .......................................................... Beer Garden
   Corn dogs, Burgers, Cheesesteak Sub, Italian Sausage, French Fries

Nader’s Food Service .......................................................... Pantry One
   Chicken Tenders, Gyros, Greek Salad, Butterfly Chips, Corndogs

Sherri’s Crab Cakes ............................................................ Sulphur Spring & East Dr.
   Crab Cake Sandwiches, Platters and Cream of Crab Soup

Tasty Creations ................................................................. East Drive
   Quesadillas, Tacos, Nachos, Burritos, Pretzels

As of April 10, 2019 – Subject to Change
Car Show
May 19, 2019

11am - 4pm
Arbutus Town Hall Parking Lot

Vehicles must be at least 20 years old
$15 Pre-Registration
Contact: 410-242-8282

- Food  - Live Band
- Soda  - Motorcycles
- Beer   - Awards

Restrooms in air conditioned Town Hall

Ambrose Funeral Home  Sponsors:  A.C.E. Automotive
Buckingham Automotive
818 Market  Norwood Service Center
Featured Band

Bob Margolis

Location:
East Drive past Linden Ave.

Time:
10am - 12pm

Maryland guitarist Bob Margolis brightens any occasion with gorgeous solo guitar arrangements of pop and rock classics. Bob also performs in various bands throughout the Baltimore/Washington DC area and offers expert guitar instruction.

Featured Band

AcoustiCafe

Location:
East Drive past Linden Ave.

Time:
12:30 - 4:30pm

Growing up listening to rock radio, Sunday afternoons always included The Acoustic Cafe...a quieter, more laid back radio show comprised of acoustic versions of favorite classic rock songs. Jeff, Linda and Sarah’s family acoustic project, AcoustiCafe, fits perfectly with lunch crowds, happy hours, quiet evening events where a more laid back and light-hearted acoustic set of favorite classic songs is desired. Along with the standard classic rock genre, AcoustiCafe adds acoustic versions of folk rock, country and pop, as well as a healthy dose of vocal harmonies with their perfectly blended voices.
**Featured Band**

**Ken Gutberlet**

**Location:**
Sulphur Spring Rd. & East Drive

**Time:**
10am - 12pm

Part storyteller, philosopher, and jester, Ken Gutberlet has been strumming up a spirited acoustic groove for a couple decades - through 3 1/2 cds, plenty of Mid-Atlantic watering holes, and many European sojourns. His rootsy Americana vibe energizes hundreds of songs that he covers - some for singing along, others less well-known - along with a sampling of his self-penned "Folk-Zappa" styled tunes. More info about Ken's music: www.casualtunes.com.

---

**Featured Band**

**Chris Sacks Duo**

**Location:**
Sulphur Spring Rd. & East Drive

**Time:**
12:30 - 4:30pm

The **CHRIS SACKS DUO** is best defined as a mixture of red blooded American music mixed with the blue seawaters of the Caribbean. The laid back, barefoot style of the band covers B to Z... from Jimmy Buffett to Tom Petty... all the way down to the Zac Brown Band (and everywhere in between). The sound of **CHRIS SACKS DUO** fuses Tropical Rock with Americana Rock to create a sound that is uniquely theirs.... Call it "Tropicana Rock.".

Chris Sacks and Steve Tove have played everything from baseball stadiums to festival main stages, playing for all that will listen from Maine to FLA, including the Key West circuit. In addition, they have opened up for national acts such as Michael Ray, Joe Diffie, Lorrie Morgan, Pam Tillis and Mo Pitney.
Featured Band

4 on the Floor with Overdrive

Location:
Car Show/Town Hall

Time:
11am - 3pm

There is a magical energy that exists between 4 on the Floor with Overdrive and the audience. Whether it’s an East Coast swing, West Coast swing, Lindy hop, 2 step, shuffle, cha-cha, waltz, rumba, hustle, or free style... we make the dance floor, or the chair you sit in, come alive with "happy dance music" from the 50's through the 90's. Bringing back memories or forming new ones, we love what we do and it shows. Come join the magic!

Featured Band

Major Company

Location:
Beer Garden

Time:
11am - 4:30pm

Arbutus resident Michael Major is proud to once again bring Major Company to the beer garden. The band is honored as always and is planning many new surprises. Come see Major Company and their unique approach to classic rock and pop styles of all eras. Showtime is 11:30 and they will perform throughout the day.
Visit reverbnation.com/majorcompany for music, info and show dates,
Mary Major

Our community lost a beautiful Angel this year, but she is watching over us all and here in spirit today. Mary Major, the wife of Mike Major, who has played his music in the Beer Garden for many years at the Arbutus Arts Festival, passed away this year. Mary was a tough lady and fought a rough road of cancer for 8 years. She was an amazing lady of 51 years and never let the cancer get her down. She was always happy, smiling and very upbeat. Through the years and all the ups and downs, tests and surgeries, Mary stayed positive and believed that her life was in God’s hands.

Mary and Mike met at the senior prom and have been together ever since. They had a wonderful marriage of 31 years. The closeness and happiness they shared was radiant. Mary loved Mike’s music and the many songs they shared. She attended as many of his appearances as possible and was always seen at the Festival. Mike used to say that “he was the musician, but she was the Rock Star”.

They have two sons and recently an adorable granddaughter whom melted Mary’s heart. She spent as much time as possible with Mila, who is about 18 months old and enjoyed every minute. Mila has been a joy since birth and will continue to be very special to Mike and bring him years of happiness watching her grow.

It was important to Mary to be a part of the Arbutus community. She found their house in Arbutus in 1999. She always felt that this community has a purpose and they wanted to be a part of it. It was very important to Mary that Mike carry on with his music.

This year, the Arts Festival committee has chosen for the volunteers who help us the day of the festival to wear pink shirts. On the pocket area, you will see a small cancer ribbon. The volunteers will be wearing these shirts in memory of Mary and others who have had a battle with cancer. She loved our community and the Festival. Even through rough times, she was always there being as happy as possible.

To know Mary, was to love Mary!
She will stay in the hearts of her family and friends forever.
United Rentals -
Everything you need. Plus equipment

5 Convenient Baltimore area locations to serve your needs!
Halethorpe – Glen Burnie – Rosedale – Joppa – Annapolis
1-800-UR-RENTS
www.unitedrentals.com

United Rentals
United Rentals, Inc. (DC, Pa., D.C., Maine, Mass., N.H., R.I., Vt.)  © 2019 United Rentals, Inc. All rights reserved.

FISH HEAD CANTINA BALTIMORE
FRESH SUSHI | BEER GARDEN | CONCERT VENUE
CATERING | UPSCALE PUB FARE | SPORTS BAR
FISHHEADCANTINA.COM  410.247.2474
Ambrose Funeral Home, Inc.
1328 Sulphur Spring Road
Arbutus, Maryland 21227
410-242-2211

HEATING OIL • DIESEL
FURNACES • BOILERS
AIR CONDITIONING INSTALLED & SERVICED

WARTHEN FUEL CO., INC.
4012 BENSON AVE, BALTIMORE, MD 21227
PHONE: (410) 242-0990 FAX: (410-242-7113
E-MAIL: cumstead@warthenfuel.com or pnagel@warthenfuel.com

JEWELRY AND
GIFT BOUTIQUE

Jewelers with heart.
JEWELRY & WATCH REPAIR
CUSTOM, FINE & ESTATE JEWELRY
WE HAVE A WONDERFUL
GIFT BOUTIQUE TOO!!!

JRC JEWELRY & GIFT BOUTIQUE 1605 H SULPHUR SPRING RD HALETHORPE, MD 21227 410-247-9062
LIKE us on FACEBOOK FOLLOW us on INSTAGRAM
2019 Arts Festival Crafters

A Little Loopy Accessories – hairbows
A&M Crafts – cutting boards
Ahimsa Vibe – jewelry
Alloyed Earth Jewelry – jewelry
Anushina – crochet
Aqua Art – aqua art
Art Rocks – painting
ARTbyLouin – illustrations
Art Sea - wood
Asian Name Painting – painting
Bags of Gold by Meoohmy – yard games
Barshell Designs – leather
Ann Barsi – mixed crafts
Best Damn Scents – natural skin products
Bountifuls Boutique – shower gifts
Kerri Boyer – painting
Brenda’s Boutique – fabric
BrickCrafts – LEGO crafts
Brooklyn Farm – aromatherapy
Canvas Clay – polymer clay
Catch of the Day Designs – driftwood
Cathy’s Aqua Art – children’s crafts
Charles Mens Photography – photography
Chef Tim Foods – balsamic vinaigrette
ChrisBrenSchmidt Photography – photography
Country Styles Crafts – sand art
Country Wood Crafts – wood
Cozana – jewelry
Crafty Keepsakes by Alena – children’s crafts
Creative Capes – fiber
Creative Cousins – mixed crafts
Creative Creations by Ruth – fabric
Creative Side Bows – hair accessories
Dandy’s Dream Figurines – clay
Deesigns by Deena – jewelry
Designs by Chris – floral
Designs by Tracy Rae – jewelry
Diane Originals – fabric
Divine Designs by Vernah – fabric
Dolly Doodle Designs – illustrations/jewelry
Donoughe Designs – wall art
Doug’s Oil Paintings – painting
E and T Gifts – wood nautical items
E. C. Ornaments – polymer clay
EarthWear Tie Dyes – fabric
EASCO Bonsai Trees – bonsai trees
E-Clipse Designs – jewelry
Eye Candy by Yvonne and Shirl – jewelry
Eyez of the World Photography – photography
Fantasy Faces – face painting
Firefly Jewelry Designs - jewelry
Frog Music Garden – garden art
Funky Feathers by Donna – mixed crafts
GeekCrafter – mixed crafts
Gifts Galore – name rings
Giggles Plaster Craft – plaster animals
Glass by Dave – glass
Glass by Manda – jewelry
Good Looks 24/7 – jewelry
Ella Grimes – mixed crafts
H2 Yo Yo – child’s craft
Hennamorphosis – henna body art
Highly Creative – shadow boxes
Holistic Creations – jewelry
HottestDecals.com - original designs
Irie Soaps – bath & body
It’s a Wreath Thing – deco mesh wreaths
J&L Embroidery and Design – fabric
JB Brown and Co – garden art
JC & Me Woodcrafts – wood toys
Jessica’s Hearts – jewelry
JLC Exposures – photo artwork
Avrielle Jones – mixed crafts
Junkbox Customs – mixed media
JWB Art Unlimited – painting
Karen Yvonne Designs – jewelry
Kimberly’s Krafts – glass & driftwood
Kris Krafts Stained Glass – glass
Cindy Levinson – jewelry
Lisa’s Crafty Hands – mixed crafts
Lisbeth Crafts – wood
Little Boy Bakery - French pastries
Longacre Pottery – pottery
Luckie Penne – mixed crafts
Mac Design - jewelry
Made Specially – string art
Magpie Dragonflies – mixed crafts
Major Flavor Seasonings - spices
Margaret Eakin - oil lamps
Mark Cottman Gallery – painting
Mary Lou Troutman Art – painting
MaryAnn’s – country crafts
Mary’s Ceramic Tiles and Coasters – ceramic tile
Me & My Dog Pet Bakery – pet treats
Metal Illusions – metal
Meyerhoff Gems – jewelry
Miniature Picnic Tables – wood
Mitchell and Co – bath and body
Moore Sauces by Leslie – sauces
Morning Moon Made Gifts – mixed crafts
Moses Family Jerky – beef jerky
Mountain Mama Ink Art – alcohol ink
Now & Then Music – record clocks
Nurture Designs - jewelry
Paint Me! Paint Me! – sand art
Paper Mill Woodworks – wood
Pierpont’s Creations – children’s items
Pretty Fizzy Bombs – bath & body
Rainbow Moon Dyes – fabric
Randalia Bee Hives – natural beeswax products
ReDiSign - wood
Lisa Reilly – doll clothes
Restoration Girls – repurposed furniture
Rippen Red Sauce Co – hot sauces
River Road Candleworks – soap and candles
Sandelsea Creations – tropical art and home décor
Scanology – photography
Scent City Candle Co – soy candles
Sew Many Crafts – fabric
Shane’s Forever Files – glass
Sherrie Quilting – fabric
Shortdog Creations – furniture
Silk Reincarnations – fiber
Simply Di Designs – jewelry
Simply Whimsical Art – illustrations
Spaghetti Kiss – illustrations
Nancy Spizzo – fabric dolls
Step by Stepping Stones – concrete stepping stones
Sugar Crush Sweet Treats – jams and jellies
Sweet Annalise – children’s crafts
Swirladelic – painting
The Beadwhisperer – jewelry
The Mondel Broad Bakery – bread/cakes
Timeless Essentials – bath/body
TMJ Craft Collections – wood
Toe Ring Expressions – jewelry
Tomandy Design – jewelry
Troutman’s Art Studio - painting
Trudy’s Doll Clothes – doll clothes
twindles candle company – soy candles
Unique Leather Designs – leather
Victorian Rust – mixed crafts
Violet’s Daughter – mixed crafts
Whimsy Tree Art – hand painted jewelry
Whisper Music – musical instruments
Wine About It – painted wine glasses
Words Among Friends – art with words
ZanaWoodArtZ – wood

* As of 4/4/19
Thank You for In-kind Donations
The Arbutus Arts Festival committee would like to express our thanks and appreciation for those who without their kind generosity the festival would not be possible:

- Arbutus Social Club
- Arbutus Volunteer Fire Department
- Bakery Express
- Baltimore County Bureau of Highway
- Baltimore County Traffic Engineering
- Baltimore County Police - Wilkens Precinct
- Baltimore County Revenue Authority
- Beer Garden – Morning set up crew
- Capital Carbonic
- Chesapeake Bank of Maryland
- Geoff Lawrence – photographer
- Inwood Garage
- Oak Creek Cafe
- Pantry One
- Shore United Bank
- Sorrento’s
- Town Hall
- Union Hall
- United Rentals

---

**Your Local Digital Imaging Experts!**

Large Format Scanning  In-House Art Restoration
Custom Framing          Layout and Design
Canvas & Watercolor Prints  Photo Retouching
Photo prints                  Product Photography
Digital Photo Restoration                          Wall Graphics
Custom Greeting Cards                Limited Edition Prints
Custom Wallpaper & Murals                        Special Projects

**410-247-7771  www.archivalarts.com**
Shore United Bank is a full-service community bank. We are built around the character of our people and committed to the success of our clients and our communities.
5410 East Dr

COMING this SPRING!

OCA

Opportunities for Community Alliances, an initiative to further link the resources of UMBC and our surrounding communities. OCA will create opportunities for students, faculty, staff, local businesses and organizations, and neighbors!

Follow our socials!

@OCAMochaUMBC

Mocha

In collaboration with Chesapeake Bay Roasting Company, Mocha will serve special grade, rich and high quality coffee! The space will host the perfect blend of industrial, modern & rustic aesthetics. Visually pleasing & welcoming setting, perfect for engagement & collaboration.
Childrens Corner
Sponsored by

- Food
- Music
- Games
- Fire Engine
- Face Painting
- School Talent
- Free ID Program
- Balloon Twisters
- Crafts for Children

Rides
- Electric Train,
- Farmland Bounce Area
- Pony Rides 10am - 2pm
Proudly supporting the
Arbutus business community

ChesapeakeBank.com

The light that leads to better banking

Kim Waldt, VP/Branch Manager
410-242-1910
Keep It Simple Yoga
Discovery  Unity  Community

We have yoga classes for everyone, any age or experience level.
Gentle Yoga, Yin, Core, Flow Yoga, Beginner’s Yoga, Belly Dance and more!

See you on the mat!

www.simpleyoga.net  5405 East Drive  Halethorpe, MD 21227
(443)297-8293

Buckinghiam Automotive
Manufacturers Scheduled Maintenance
Brakes  Tune-ups  Tires  Batteries
A/C Service  Shocks & Struts  Exhaust
Emission  Alignment
FOREIGN  DOMESTIC

37th Anniversary
5620 Southwestern Blvd.
Near Arbutus Marc Train Station
410-242-8282

Some things just belong together

Save when you insure your home and auto with Erie.
You can have superior insurance coverage, outstanding service, great rates and discounts too.
Take advantage of Erie’s multi-policy discounts and we’ll be willing to bet your tail will be wagging! Also ask about Erie’s other available discounts.
Call us for a quote today:

Josh Bogard
Superior Insurance LLC
5315 Delta Ave
Halethorpe, MD 21227-2054
410-642-8903
410-242-9604

Paul’s Restaurant
3587 Oregon Ave
410-247-5620
PaulsRestaurantBaltimore.com

Dine In  * Carry Out  * Catering
Serving Local Community for over 60 years

Breakfast
Eggs Any Style, Omelets, Home Fries, Pancakes, Belgian Waffles

Lunch
Hot & Cold Sandwiches, 3 Decker Club, Subs, Gyros, Chicken Pita

Dinner
Greek Salad, Steak, Pasta, Seafood, Wings

Desserts
Cakes, Pies, Rice Pudding, Ice Cream, Milkshakes

Free WiFi  * B.Y.O.B.
Like us on Facebook for our Daily Specials
Facebook.com/PaulsRestaurantBaltimore

Instagram
Pauls_Restaurant_Baltimore

Delivery
Through DoorDash

Hours of Operation
Monday – Saturday: 6AM – 8PM
Sunday: 8AM – 1PM
A.C.E. Automotive
We Service the Arbutus, Catonsville & Elkridge Areas
4105 Southwestern Blvd. Baltimore, MD 21229
Mon - Fri 8am to 5pm
410-247-4129
GARY KARNER - MANAGER  TIM LOGSDON - OWNER

CANDLE LIGHT
Funeral Home
By Craig Witzke
(443)-830-0310
1835 Frederick Road, Catonsville, MD 21228
www.candlelightfuneralhome.com

“Proudly Serving the Community for over 50 years!”
PIZZA, PASTA, SUBS & MORE!
- DINE-IN AND CARRYOUT AVAILABLE -

410-249-6474  5401 EAST DR, HALETHORPE, MD 21227  SORRENTOOFARBUTUS.NET
Unlock a lifetime of valuable benefits as a member of
First Financial Federal Credit Union

Credit Union Advantages:

- Member-owned and not for profit
- Offer lower loan rates
- Award higher savings rates
- Charge little or no fees

Visit firstfinancial.org today to find out how you can join.

A house is like a blank canvas...

With a little creativity and RE/MAX New Beginnings

It becomes YOUR new home!

Call 410-242-0220 for an appointment today

1424 Sulphur Spring Rd. Arbutus, Md. 21227

www.mdnewbeginnings.com

Independently Owned and Operated
Come See Us For:

- Air Conditioning Repair
- Transmission/Clutch Service & Repair
- 24 Hour Towing
- Gas & Diesel Engine Repair
- Radiator & Hose Repair
- Alignments
- Drive Shaft Repairs
- Scheduled Maintenance
- Shocks/Springs/Struts
- DOT & State Inspections
- Tire Replacements
- Diesel Repair & more!

$20 off Any Service
One discount per customer per visit. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.

State Farm

Rey Trochez

(410) 565-6633

1338 Sulphur Spring Rd, Arbutus, MD 21227

Protection that works as hard as you. Talk with me today.
Corner Florist
“Service Is Our Specialty”
Wire Service Available

2619 Hammonds Ferry Road
Corner of Clyde Avenue
Lansdowne, MD 21227
www.cornerflorist.net

Ph. 410-247-5306 or 5307
1-800-286-7981
Fax 410-247-0499

Hubbard Funeral Home, Inc.
A Family Tradition Since 1941

Hubbard Funeral Home Inc., 4107 Wilkens Ave. Baltimore, MD 21229
(410) 242-3300 - wecare@hubbardfuneralhome.com
www.hubbardfuneralhome.com

LOCAL - ALL NATURAL - FRESH

818 MARKET

GOURMET GROCER
& FOOD MARKET

GOURMET BUTCHER
TOP-QUALITY PRODUCE
GRAB - AND - GO
GROCERY DELIVERY
HOUSE RESTAURANT

818MARKET.COM
818 FREDERICK RD, CATONSVILLE - OPENING LATE 2019
Arbutus Volunteer Fire Department
5200 Southwestern Blvd
Arbutus, Maryland 21227

Volunteers in Service, Excellence in Protection

For 81 years providing fire, rescue and emergency medical services to our community

Thank you for your continued support!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2019 Events and Fundraisers</th>
<th>Capital Campaign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual Fund Drive Mar-Jun</td>
<td>We need your support for capital improvements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Annual Golf Tournament June 7</td>
<td>Apparatus replacements / Building renovations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's Safety Day October</td>
<td>Please consider making a donation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash Raffle October 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Fund Drive Oct-Dec</td>
<td><strong>Food Truck Wednesdays</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas Train Garden Nov 22—Jan 2</td>
<td>4pm to 8pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookies and Milk with Santa December 7</td>
<td>Thru October 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancake Breakfast December 8</td>
<td>Look for announcements regarding special nights on our Facebook page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa visits neighborhoods on the Fire Engine December</td>
<td><strong>Become a Member</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Firehouse Bingo
- Mon, Thu & Sat
- Doors open 5 pm
- Games start 7 pm
- Instant bingo
- Food and drink

Big Cash Raffle
- $12,000 in cash prizes
- Prize every 10 minutes
- Free food and drink
- Tickets are just $5
- Only 5000 sold

**Hall Rentals, Parties and Tours**
Rent our large hall, meeting room, or classroom for Birthdays, celebrations, graduations

**Like us on Facebook & follow us on Twitter @ArbutusVFD for events, fundraisers, news, incident photos**

facebook.com/ArbutusVFD | twitter.com/ArbutusVFD | facebook.com/AVFDBingo
www.arbutusvfd.org | info@arbutusvfd.org | 410-242-6601 | 5200 Southwestern Blvd, Arbutus, MD 21227
Signs of Spring!

The Arbutus Arts Festival Committee has created wooden butterfly cutouts for local businesses to design and display around Arbutus to signal the coming of Spring and the Arbutus Arts Festival.

Thanks to all the businesses who are participating and showing that our community is creative!

We look forward to seeing some great, imaginative designs!

Find the Chalk Bus and Make Your Mark!

The Chalk Bus at the Arbutus Arts Festival this year!
A great attraction for the whole family!
For info, visit: facebook.com/chalkbus
Suggestions?

Do you have any comments about this year’s festival? Or maybe some suggestions for how to make future festivals even better? If you have any questions, or problems, or need anything at all, just look for us. Our committee members and volunteers will be available throughout the day to assist in any way we can. The committee will be wearing yellow shirts and volunteers will be in pink. Just keep an eye out for us, and feel free to speak out. We’re here to serve you and the community.

Have a great day at the 46th Annual Arbutus Arts Festival!

P A T’S PORCH
gifts, fine chocolate & nostalgic candy

819 Frederick Road
Catonsville, MD 21228

patsporch21228@gmail.com
store 410.788.1270

WWW.PATSPORCH.COM
Sorrento of Arbutus
Restaurant offers everything from pizza to pasta, cheese steaks to wings and salads to dessert. Our menu offers something for everyone in the family.

Located in the heart of Arbutus, we serve quality food with friendly service in a clean, inviting atmosphere.

Celebrating 54 years in the community!
Layout and design of the Arbutus Arts Festival book is donated by Archival Arts Inc.

Some members of the Arts Festival Committee enjoying being together at Christmas time.
MAY 19, 2019

The Arbutus Social Club Presents:

Located in the heart of the Arbutus Arts Festival, the Arbutus Social Club will be hosting the 2nd Annual Wine Tasting Event! Tickets will be available for samples at the festival. Glasses and bottles of wine will be available for sale from the wineries at the hall.

Featuring wines from:
- Far Eastern Shore Winery
- Olney Winery
- DeJon Winery
- Whistle Stop Winery
- And more!

Visit http://www.arbutusartsfestival.com/wine-tasting for more information!